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Matthew's Murderers' Defense
CATHERINE CONNOLLY

I
N the early moming hours of October 7, 1998, Matthew
Shepard, a 21-year-old University of Wyoming student,
was bludgeoned to near-death with the butt of a pistol
and lashed to a fence on the outskirts of Laramie. After
discovery of his body by a bicycle rider eighteen hours
later, he held onto life for five days at Poudre Valley

Hospital in Fort Collins, Colorado. With his boyish good looks,
Shepard soon became an intemational symbol of violence against
gays, and my hometown became synonymous with that violence.

Word spreads quickly in a small town like Laramie. On
October 9th, a friend called Lois, my partner of five years, with
the news. The alleged perpetrators were local boys and the
charges would be read in open court the next day. Although I was
participating in an all-day meeting of my department (Sociology)
at the University, I ducked out in time to walk
the few blocks to the county courthouse.
Many members of Laramie's gay and lesbian
community joined the hundred-plus specta-
tors crowded into the courtroom as charges
were read against Aaron James McKinney,
Russell Henderson, and Henderson's girl-
friend, Chasity Pasley. All three were mana-
cled, dressed in the county detention center's
orange jumpsuits, and surrounded by sheriff's deputies. Also
charged but not present was McKinney's girlfriend, Kristen
Price, who'd been released on bond to care for her and
McKinney's infant son.

The charges confirmed the worst reports of what had hap-
pened: the assailants had struck Shepard with a .357 Magnum
pistol, tied him to a rough-hewn fence, and stolen his wallet and
shoes; that Shepard begged for his life before being left on the
fence; that he was discovered eighteen hours later, barely alive,
his face covered with blood except two tracks where his tears had
washed away the grime. McKinney and Henderson were each
charged with kidnapping, aggravated robbery, and attempted
murder. Pasley was charged with accessory to attempted murder.
The charges were subject to amend if Matthew Shepard died. The
three pled not guilty, bond was set, and the men were assigned
public defenders.

M
cKINNEY's trial began just one year after
that initial courtroom scene. Throughout
the trial, massive news satellite trucks hud-
dled in a parking lot adjacent to the court-
house near an area where, on the first day
of jury selection, six demonstrators from

the Westboro Baptist Church of Kansas showed up, one carrying
a sign with a photo of Shepard surrounded by fiames proclaim-
ing "Matt in Hell." These picketers. sponsors of a Website called
"godhatesfags.com," included two grade-school children. Sup-

In the past year, Judge Voigt
began, he had ruled on over
300 defense motions. Now he
was facing a defense strat-
egy he hadn't encountered
before, that of "gay panic."

porters of Shepard, on the other hand, were dressed as angels
adomed in white sheets, glitter crowns, and ten-foot wings
designed to block the offensive signs.

Inside the courtroom, the first panel of 64 potential jurors
reported on October 11,1999. Each had completed a multi-paged
questionnaire that asked, among other things, about their atti-
tudes on the death penalty and their familiarity with the case.
Nothing was asked about attitudes towards gays and lesbians.
The large jury pool left little space in the courtroom for families
of the victim and the accused, spectators, and the media.
Everyone had to pass through two metal detectors and have their
bags inspected before entering. Cameras and recording devices
were forbidden. Two of the sheriff's deputies on duty during the
trial were former students of mine. The County Attorney, Cal

Remcha. a local man in his late forties, had
been the lead prosecutor in Albany County's
criminal court for about fifteen years. Rerucha
was known as a hard-nosed prosecutor who
liked to win and did so regularly. But his rep-
utation was less than stellar on sexual assault,
and I was concemed that his Catholic back-
ground might impact his handling of issues
regarding Shepard's sexual orientation.

While Renicha's questioning of jurors in open court elicited
few new details about the evidence or crime, the defense tipped
its hand in its introduction. Court-appointed defense counsel
Jason Tangeman. 31. a 1996 graduate of University of Wyoming
Law School, had a voice described by one reporter as "furry." He
began his presentation by admitting that Aaron McKinney partic-
ipated, with Russell Henderson, in Shepard's death. Though the
defendant would not plead insanity. Tangeman told potential
jurors. Aaron McKinney's state of mind in October 1998 was
important. The question jurors needed to grapple with would be,
"Why did this happen?" For starters, he explained, this was not a
so-called "hate crime": the very phrase was a gross mischarac-
terization of the incident, manufactured by the press. He pro-
gressed to what initially appeared to be the defense's main argu-
ment: that Aaron McKinney's voluntary intoxication and drug
abuse would by Wyoming law negate the specific intent to com-
mit first degree murder. As Tangeman summarized the voluntary
intoxication statute, one prospective juror stood and expressed
disgust at any attempt by the defendant to use methamphetamine
abuse as an excuse to murder. Other jurors nodded in vigorous
agreement. Tangeman immediately backed up. his hands in the
air in a "whoa" motion: Nothing excuses murder, sir, and we
don't plan on giving excuses. So much for that argument.

By the end of the following week, the final sixteen jurors had
been selected, twelve regulars and four altemates. Speculation
about the jury's composition—ten men and six women, surpris-
ingly young—intensified after the opening statement by the
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defense. Judge Barton Vbigt, on loan to Albany County for the
trial, was an unimposing man who lived and presided over a judi-
cial district two hours north of Laramie. He came with a stellar
reputation as a smart, efficient justice who ran a tight courtroom.
Judge Voigt began the afternoon session by reading the jury
instructions that included definitions of murder, aggravated rob-
bery, and kidnapping, as well as self-induced intoxication as a
legal defense. As Vbigt explained, for Aaron McKinney to be
guilty of first degree murder, the state would have to prove pre-
meditation through the specific intent to commit the murder.
Impairment from voluntary intoxication could negate that proof.
Other jury instructions outlined lesser offenses such as second
degree murder and manslaughter, and their standards of proof, for
a total of ten charges against McKinney that the jurors could con-
sider. Nothing in the jury instructions presaged the defense's
attempt to focus attention on Shepard's homosexuality and
McKinney's response.

Opening Statements

Throughout the trial, Mr. Rerucha was the only attorney for the
state who addressed the jury. At his table sat the chief police
investigator. Detective Sergeant Rob Debree. An aide for the state
moved silently in and out ofthe courtroom supplying displays and
pieces of evidence. Rerucha outlined tbe evidence methodically to
the jury, and as he finished, I could not help but tbink how the
defense had underestimated the impact of the prosecution's open-
ing statement: Aaron McKinney appeared guilty as hell.

Jason Tangeman began by agreeing that Aaron McKinney par-
ticipated in the death of Matthew Shepard, but argued that his
client did not premeditate the murder. Matt Shepard died because
of five minutes of emotional rage and chaos caused by
McKinney's metbamphetamine use and an abusive background
tbat included unwanted gay sex. Thus, McKinney's "voluntary
intoxication." a legal defense in Wyoming, showed that be could
not form the specific intent to commit first degree murder.
According to tbe defense's account. Matt Sbepard left the Fireside
Lounge voluntarily with McKinney and Henderson, looking for a
sexual encounter. Shepard had already been rebuffed by one man
at the bar. McKinney and Henderson were friendly, and even
though Sbepard's car was parked outside, be asked them for a ride
home. Seated between the two in the cab of tbeir pick-up truck,
Shepard leaned over, grabbed McKinney's crotcb and licked his
ear. McKinney reacted with uncontrollable rage and began beat-
ing him. Soon thereafter, McKinney and Henderson left Sbepard
tied to a fence and took bis shoes to make it difficult for him to
walk back to town. McKinney didn't think he had beaten Matt
Sbepard to death; why else would he take his shoes?

Tangeman then summarized his case and revealed what would
soon grab headlines as the "gay panic" defense:

The average citizen might understand one man's reaction to the
sexual advance of another man. Drugs enhance that reaction. But
Aaron McKinney's reactions were even further intensified because
he had had sexually traumatic and confusing events in his life. As a
child, a neighborhood bully forced McKinney to suck his penis.
The bully mocked him, calling him gay. At fifteen, Aaron engaged
in gay sex with a cousin. These events traumatized McKinney. In
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Florida, he and Kristen Price mistakenly went to a gay church, and
Aaron left abruptly, sobbing. The gay advance by Matthew Shepard
humiliated McKinney in front of Henderson, and then enraged him.
McKinney struck out in rage. Not only did drugs and alcohol affect
Aaron McKinney that night, but so did his past.

Tangeman concluded and summed up bis case, "Aaron McKin-
ney is not guilty of pre-meditated first degree murder or even
second degree murder. He is guilty of manslaughter." The next
day headlines screamed that tbe defense strategy was not only
meth abuse but "gay panic."

The Prosecution

The prosecution's case flowed in an orderly manner. Witnesses
traced the whereabouts of Matt Sbepard that night, attesting to his
last being seen with McKinney and Henderson at the Fireside
Lounge. Police officers testified about the quick apprehension of
tbe perpetrators and the complicity of tbeir girlfriends in an
attempt to cover up their actions. Investigators described the
physical evidence that tied all of tbem to the crime, and experts
from the FBI spoke about tbeir tests confirming that dirt from the
crime scene was the same as dirt stuck to the hitch of
McKinney's truck and that blood from Sbepard was found on the
clothing of tbe perpetrators and on tbe weapon. Medical person-
nel from both Laramie and Fort Collins spoke in strained voices
about the horrific injuries sustained by Shepard. Occasionally the
cross-examination of tbese witnesses by the defense augured the
gay panic defense. Though the answer was always negative,
physicians and nurses were asked repeatedly if "nipple-twisting"
was among tbe tests of responsiveness used on Matt Shepard.
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During cross-examination, both the Fireside's bartender and
bouncer were asked if McKinney was "acting gay" that night.

The next moming, without the jury present Judge Voigt
shocked everyone by engaging defense counsel in a discussion
regarding their opening statement and tbe direction of cross-
examination. Rarely are tbere surprises in a criminal trial, but
this was one. During the past year. Judge Voigt began testily, he
had ruled on over 300 defense motions, formulating and pre-
viewing instructions outlining the theory of the defense to the
jury. Now he was facing a defense strategy that he hadn't
encountered before, tbat of gay panic. Due to defense counsel's
opening statement, tbe jury bad expectations regarding this issue
and the court needed to address tbem.

As in every state, Wyoming's criminal law is very specific as
to acceptable defense strategies. Two statutes exist that provide
defendants with reprieves for what would otherwise be illegal
acts: battered women's syndrome and voluntary intoxication.
Wyoming has no "diminished capacity" or any type of tempo-
rary insanity statute. Moreover, the Judge continued, tbe defense
bad repeatedly said there would be no mental incapacitation
arguments. Thus, tbe Judge concluded, "gay panic" did not
appear to be an allowable defense strategy under existing
Wyoming statutes.

Appearing sbocked, Dion Custis, Tangeman's co-counsel,
stood and argued that "gay panic" was a mischaracterization of
the defense manufactured by tbe press. Custis explained to the
judge that they would show tbat Matthew Sbepard made a sexu-
al advance on Aaron McKinney, and that McKinney responded.
Such facts were true, legal, and allowable. Witnesses would tes-
tify to sbow why McKinney responded as he did. McKinney's
sexual past was fundamentally tied to his state of mind, an ele-
ment in the crime. Aaron McKinney could not form the specific
intent to murder; instead, his actions, coupled with his state of
mind, indicated voluntary manslaughter. Custis then took a jab at
the prosecution, claiming that the state had been allowed to bring
forth too many charges against McKinney, forcing them to argue
against eacb. If the prosecution would drop the first-degree mur-
der charge, the defense would abandon its "gay panic" argument.
Judge Voigt ignored the attempt to exchange a first-degree mur-
der charge for a dubious defense strategy, and instructed the
defense to sbow bow its strategy was possible under Wyoming
law. Tbe jury was brought back in, unaware of the bombshell.

The prosecution's final witness was Officer Debree, a detec-
tive sergeant with the Laramie Police Department, a large, quiet
man whose taped interview with McKinney closed the state's
case. Though often inaudible, the confession was chilling.
Throughout, Aaron McKinney referred to Matthew Shepard as a
queer and a fag. Debree took McKinney tbrougb events of the
night several times, producing no two descriptions that were
exactly tbe same. Time frames were a bit off, the sequence of
events varied, and whether Matt Sbepard grabbed him or just
acted like he might was unclear. Simply and without showing
much emotion, McKinney detailed bis beating of Shepard and
told how Russell Henderson stood by laughing. The next day,
one reporter told me that many of the journalists stayed around
the court bouse long after the session ended, rebasbing the con-
fession, comforting each other from its horror.

Friday began with the defense's cross-examination of Officer
Debree. The detective remained steadfast in his interpretation of

the confession: McKinney planned and executed a robbery, kid-
napping, and murder, while showing no concem or remorse. Mr.
Rerucha closed his case, and the jtuy was removed from the
courtroom. As expected, the defense then asked the court for
verdict on behalf of tbe defendant on all charges. The prosecu-
tion had failed to show one shred of evidence to support its first-
degree murder charge. The judge denied the motion and chas-
tised the defense, reminding them that the intent to kill can be
shown by actions, not merely words, and that the determination
of malice was a factual question for tbe jury.

It did not bode well for the defense team as Judge Voigt again
engaged Mr. Custis in a discussion of "gay panic" as a defense
under Wyoming law. The judge listened carefully to Mr. Custis,
then posed a variety of scenarios regarding their theory. Voigt
announced he would rule on Saturday and fax tbe decision to the
attorneys. The public would be informed of the outcome on
Monday.

The judge's ruling was a short memorandum summarizing the
state's murder statute, the gay panic defense, and Wyoming law.
According to Judge Voigt's ruling, first degree murder, second
degree murder, and manslaughter are distinct crimes, each with
different legal elements. First degree murder requires a specific
intent to kill coupled with malice (that is, in the archaic language
ofthe law, a "wicked heart"). Malice is also an element of sec-
ond degree murder, but only a general intent to kill must be
proven by the prosecution—proof of a purposeful act by tbe per-
petrator that caused tbe victim's deatb. Manslaugbter contains no
element of malice, but describes a fatal act by the perpetrator
acting voluntarily, with specific intent to harm the victim, and
under a sudden heat of passion. Provocation by the victim is a
typical explanation of why a charge is reduced from first degree
murder to manslaughter.

The defense team wanted to show how Shepard's alleged sex-
ual advance provoked McKinney to attack him, making
McKinney guilty only of manslaughter. Because of homosexual
experiences in the past, he flew Into a rage and killed Shepard
without specific intent to kill, but voluntarily in a sudden beat of
passion. In his decision, the Judge addressed the provocation
element in manslaughter and the absolute need for an objective
test. He began by reiterating examples given in open court on
Friday: Let's say a defendant is a Type A personality who con-
trols his wife and doesn't like her going out without him. One
night he fmds her at the neighborhood pub and kills her. Is he
guilty only of manslaughter because of bis controlling personal-
ity? In contrast, would a nicer husband wbo killed his wife be
guilty of a greater offense? Similariy, would it be murder if a
white supremacist killed a white man who jostled him in a
crowd, but only manslaughter if be killed a black man who did
the same? Legally, the judge concluded, an objective test is nec-
essary, since anything that ever happened to a defendant migbt
otherwise be used as a defense. Thus even if McKinney hated
gays and had abusive homosexual relations as a child, these
experiences could not diminish his culpability.

Next, the judge examined the "homosexual panic" defense.
According to the Wyoming Rules of Evidence, a defendant,
especially one in a capital case, should be given the broadest lee-
way to present exculpatory witnesses and supporting material.
However, the courts are not obliged to accept the defendant's
witnesses or reasoning and may choose to exclude evidence con-
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sidered prejudicial, confusing or misleading. Judge Voigt grap-
pled with how the defense witnesses from McKinney's past
could attest to the lack of specific intent to kill, and concluded
that they could not. If anything, the judge wrote, "tbe proffered
evidence may suggest to the jury that the defendant had a motive
to kill Matthew Shepard. Of greater concern is the probability
that this evidence will confuse the issues and mislead tbe jury."
Tbe Court concluded that the defendant was trying to raise a
mental status defense not recognized by Wyoming law, and ruled
that witnesses could not be used to explain McKinney's behav-
ior on tbis basis.

The Defense

The defense opened its case witb the first of two witnesses to
sbow that Matt Shepard was assertive in his sexual advances,
and that McKinney's actions, while extreme, were those of any
red-blooded, straight, American man. Despite the judge's ruling
against a "gay panic" defense, these witnesses were allowed to
speculate about tbe events of tbat night, including Matt
Shepard's possible intentions wben leaving the bar with
Henderson and McKinney.

Defense witness Mike St. Clair, a casually dressed man in his
twenties, looked slightly uncomfortable as he testified about his
experiences with Shepard at the Fireside Lounge. According to
St. Clair, Sbepard did not sit at the bar all night as prosecution
witnesses stated, but instead had joined St. Clair at his table and
flirted, making him uncomfortable. He testified that while
Shepard was sitting with him, Russell Henderson, appearing
drunk, approached and whispered something to Shepard. St.
Clair only heard the words. "Hey, buddy." but after the
exchange, Shepard threw St. Clair a seductive glance, rose and
followed Henderson to the bar where McKinney waited. St.
Clair, disgusted by Shepard's advances, watched tbe three until
they left together. Tbe prosecution offered little cross-examina-
tion of St. Clair. Similarly, little was asked of tbe otber defense
witnesses, who had cast some doubt on details of the sequence
of events, but were generally weak and of little consequence to
the prosecution's case.

The closing witness for the defense, however, was strategical-
ly placed to hit home the relevance of Shepard's homosexuality.
Chris Hoogerhyde, a 23-year-old man now living in Michigan,
testified via phone hook-up. Hoogerbyde, who wasn't present in
Laramie on the night of the murder, spoke about an event the
previous summer in Cody, Wyoming. Vacationing with bis fam-
ily but out for an evening alone. Matt Shepard weaseled an invi-
tation to a late party at a local lake with Hoogerhyde and bis
friends. There, Shepard asked Hoogerhyde to join him in a walk.
Hoogerhyde refused, but Shepard continued to nag him, tugged
on bis jacket, and cooed, "You're just afraid I'm going to try
something." Hoogerhyde responded by hitting Shepard, knock-
ing him to the ground, and hitting him so bard a second time tbat
Shepard lost consciousness. Though not brought out at tbe trial,
news reports indicated that Hoogerhyde broke Matt Shepard's
jaw that nigbt. Hoogerhyde ended his testimony without
remorse: "I messed him all up. I just lost it. I don't regret it. I
didn't know how to react to tbat. I put him back into the van and
took him to the Holiday Inn where he was staying."

The defense rested its case. Initially, I was perplexed and
annoyed tbat the prosecution had no cross-examination of

Hoogerhyde's testimony. In retrospect, it was a skillful strategy,
as the jurors were left with images of an attack on Matt Shepard
where the assailant did not abandon him, but instead took him
home.

Closing Arguments and the Verdict

The trial ended the next moming. Prosecutor Rerucha offered
no surprises and showed little emotion as he methodically recit-
ed the facts. He carefully wove some of the defense witnesses
into his closing argument, focusing on the crucial issue of
intent. Was the beating premeditated witb malice, or a response
"in the heat of passion" to a real provocation? The difference
would be crucial. Rerucha pounded on tbe prosecution table to
indicate how long sixty seconds lasted, reminding tbe jury that
tbe beating of Shepard had lasted three to five times longer. The
state argued that Aaron McKinney was continually making
decisions that night —first to rob Matt Shepard, then to contin-
ue down tbe road of terrorizing him. He had Henderson tie
Shepard up and continued to beat bis victim for several minutes.
McKinney's own confession, Rerucha reminded the jury,
included every detail.

Dion Custis rose for the prosecution and began by acknowl-
edging that Matt Shepard did not deserve to die; it was a brutal
murder at the hands of Aaron McKinney. The question was,
"Why?" Wbat was Aaron McKinney's state of mind at tbe time
of the murder, including tbe influence of drugs? Custis apolo-
gized to anyone who was offended by the testimony of Mike St.
Clair and Chris Hoogerbyde, but claimed that they showed Matt
Shepard to be outgoing, sexually adventurous, and willing to
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pursue sexual encounters with strangers. He was not kidnapped
from the Fireside Lounge that night, but left willingly hoping for
sex. His sexual overtures to McKinney provoked an emotional
outburst. McKinney had no intention of killing Matt Shepard.
He couldn't bave that intent because of his drug use. He hit
Matthew Shepard so many times, "Because Matthew Shepard
grabbed his balls, and Aaron McKinney was under the influence
of meth. Had he not been a chronic abuser of meth, Aaron
McKinney might have stopped. This would have been simply an
aggravated assault. It's not an excuse. It's an explanation."
Custis noted that McKinney the drug addict was a kid whose
nickname was Dopey, a high school dropout who lived with his
girlfriend and baby. He was not a cold-blooded killer and was
guilty only of manslaughter.

Rerucha's anger was visible as he rose. He asked the jury to
recall McKinney's confession, which nowhere mentions
methamphetamine. Moreover, no witness testified tbat he was
drunk. Tbus. tbere was no "voluntary intoxication" by drugs or
alcobol to reduce the specific intent of fu'st degree murder. This
was a premeditated act against a homosexual. Rerucba's voice
rose as he continued; St. Clair and Hoogerhyde were called by
the defense to show that Matt Shepard was a homosexual, and
therefore not a human being. The defense team jumped to their
feet and objected loudly, but were ignored as Rerucha roared—
Matt Shepard was not an animal to be hung. He deserves our
compassion and dignity!

After closing arguments, tbe Judge reread his instructions to
the jury. They were told to evaluate the kidnapping charge and
its lesser included offenses, then aggravated robbery, followed
by murder in the first degree and tbe second degree, and
manslaughter, and finally the two felony murder counts. Tbe fol-
lowing moming. the verdict was in. Juror 118, a university pro-
fessor and the elected presider, tumed their decision over to the
judge, who then handed it to the clerk to be read aloud.
Kidnapping: guilty. Aggravated robbery: guilty. First degree
murder: not guilty. Second degree murder: guilty. First degree
felony murder witb kidnapping as the underlying offense: guilty.
First degree felony murder, aggravated robbery: guilty.

Aaron McKinney remained motionless; his family sat silently.
Spectators cried and hugged, and the press rusbed to file their
stories. It was over in less than an hour. The judge dismissed the
jury for the day saying that the penalty phase would begin the
next moming. Rumor bad it that this second trial would be ugly.
Not only would Aaron McKinney's past be made public, a past
mmored to be filled with abuse, legal confmement, and constant
mn-ins witb tbe law, but Mattbew Sbepard, too, would be vili-
fied. The defense bad mentioned HFV status on two occasions
during the evidentiary phase, but never made its point before tbe
prosecution successfully objected.

At 9:50 AM the next day, the Judge entered and announced
that a plea bargain had been reached. Aaron McKinney would
serve two consecutive life sentences and waive any right to
appeal. McKinney then stood with bis attomey, Dion Custis, and
addressed tbe court. Witbout ever addressing the Shepards or his
own family directly, McKinney said simply that be was sony
and asbamed. and tbat not a day would go by that be would not
think about what he'd done. He spoke less tban thirty seconds,
and then sat down.

Matt's father, Dennis Shepard, rose and read a lengthy, pre-

pared statement. At times tbose in the courtroom, including two
of the defense team, were moved to tears. Mr. Shepard stated
clearly that it was his wife Judy wbo agreed to listen to tbe
defense counsel's appeal for a sentencing plea agreement, and it
was sbe who bad agreed to sbow mercy. Mr. Shepard would have
preferred death for McKinney, but be would defer to bis wife's
desire to begin the healing process. At any rate, the prosecution
was elated, and soon held court for tbe press. The defense, in
contrast, abided by a self-imposed gag order.

A
ARON McKinney's trial has been lauded as a
rejection of "gay panic" as a defense for mur-
der. 1 don't agree. I believe that Aaron
McKinney was allowed to use such a defense,
or at least a partial one. Wbile Judge Voigt's
mling prevented friends and neighbors from

testifying about McKinney's negative sexual experiences, the
defense was allowed to argue tbat Shepard's alleged come-on
was so repulsive as to justify McKinney's violent reaction.
According to the judge's opinion letter, tbese facts did not whol-
ly support a manslaughter charge. However, when the final jury
instmctions were read, the Judge allowed tbe defense to invoke
a version of the "gay panic" argument. Wbile tbe defense was
not allowed to call lay witnesses, it was allowed to argue
manslaughter and presented two witnesses to support that
charge.

Violent crimes throughout the United States have declined in
recent years, but reported hate crimes against GLBT people con-
tinue to rise. In the year following Mattbew Shepard's death at
least twenty lives were lost as a result of anti-GLBT violence,
according to tbe National Coalition of Anti-Violence Projects.
The FBI reported 1,102 anti-gay hate crimes in 1997 (tbe latest
year that data is available)—13.7 percent of tbe total—and hate
crimes are notoriously under-reported due to misperceptions on
the part of tbe responding officers and failure to report on the
part of victims, among otber reasons.

In all tbe media attention, Laramie became tbe poster place for
small-town homophobia-but, of course, the problem is scarce-
ly confined to Laramie or small towns. Here in Laramie, I must
address the fact that flyers for a new gay studies class I'm teach-
ing are being vandalized and destroyed. In addition, a bomb
threat was carved into the seat of a desk in a classroom where I
taught—tbe same day I told my students tbat I would discuss
their questions regarding sexuality. (No incendiary devices were
found.) But these smaller acts of homopbobic terrorism, unre-
ported by tbe media that flocked to the Sbepard trial, are the
kinds of assaults on GLBT people that go on routinely in every
American community.

Tbe defense attomeys in the Matt Sbepard case relied upon
tired old stereotypes. Tbey were partially shut down by a judge
wbo examined carefully the Wyoming statutes. Not all judges
would bave been as thorough or would have reached tbe same
conclusion. Still. McKinney was allowed to argue tbat Matt
Shepard made an advance on him and that other men under sim-
ilar circumstances would have reacted with violence. Tbe jury
dismissed these arguments by finding McKinney guilty, but a
less sagacious jury may have been swayed by tbe "gay panic"
defense, to the extent that it was successfully smuggled into the
case, and come to a different conclusion. m
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